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THE KLONDIKE.
BY A. A. HILL.

"THE GREATEST MINING CAMP THE WORLD V.VV.R SAW," AS IT ACTl'AI.LY IS TODAY, AND THE
GOLD SKKKKR'.S FIVE lU-NDRKI) MILE JOI'RNKV IKOM Till; ALASKAN COAST To DAWSON

CITY—THE INVAKNISHICU ACCOUNT OK A KLONDIKI'.R'S I;X1'EKIKNCI;S, FULLY
ILLUSTKATED WITH ENGRAVINGS IKoM I'HOTDGKAPHS.

IT is a pity that there is a prospect of

a railroad being built from the

coast of Alaska to the gold fields. 1

agree with Ruskin, that going by rail-

road is not traveling at all. It is being

sent to a place like a parcel. It gives

neither education, experience, nor char-

acter. The traveled fools of the world

all go by railroad ; but no one can take

a journey the old fashioned way, as men
traveled before the days of electricity

and steam, without adding to his

knowledge, and, better yet, to his wis-

dom. Luckily it will take several years

to penetrate that country of marvelous

mineral richness with the iron horse.

But conditions have changed greatly

since the transi)ortation companies and

the stirring and enterprising cities of

the Pacific coast scattered their docu-

ments of information and advice con-

cerning the trip to Alaska all over the

country from Maine to California. Last

year, every gold seeker was compelled

to take in a thousand pounds of pro-

visions, exclusive of tea and colTee, or

bo turned back at the threshold of his

journey liy the Canadian authorities.

Hereafter the food exactitm may be

omitted or relaxed, as there are twenty

thousand tons of provisions in Dawson
today, or enough to last as many thou-

sand ])ersons a year, and consequently

there is no danger of a food famine

befcjre next season opens. Therefore,

if you want to go to the gold fields, do

not depend too much upon the guide

books. I'^sc >i)tn- own judgment. If

you have not good judgment, don't go.

Tlie inllux to the gold fields last

sj)ring was like the ilight of Moiiammed
from Mecca or of the French from

Moscow. 'J'he coming season's travel

will be lighter, the transportation of

goods will be cheaper, and if the gold

seeker wishes, he may even wait until

he reaches Dawson befcjre he purchases

his outfit. The ])rice there will be high-

er than in the States, but only to the

extent of the cost of transportation in

large quantities. As soon as naviga-

tion opens in the spring, which usually

occurs on the lakes about the ist of

June and on the rivers about the 15th

of May, light draft steamers will be

running from Lake Bennett to ]\Iiles

( anyon, and from White Horse Kapids

to Dawson, the only portage necessary

being aromid the canyon and White
Horse, and this distance is covered by
two good tramways. Until recently it

has been deemed impossible for a

steamer tti ascend the Yukon beyond
Fort Selkirk, and the idea of running
through Five Finger Rapids to the

White Horse cataract, practically con-

necting with the lake boats, was con-

sidered highly visionary.

The difference l>etwecn the journey

to Dawson as it was last year, and the

same trip as it will be this season, will

be almost like the change from the age

of romance to that of science. For there

was romance, pathos, come<ly, tragedy,

and burles(|ue in the gold exodus of a

year ago. The struggle brought out

the l)est in men as well as the worst.

It tempered character as the forge tern-
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thirty thousand

iH'rsoiis wJM) went

into the interior

last vear. prob-

ably two thirds

took either the

i;i;ii)«,i; o\ i;k nil'; \>\\:\ hivi.k, am) ST.\KiiN(. I'diNT iH' riii, ai.ki.m. ika.m\va\' him
CI.IMllS Till'; CIIII.KOOT I'ASS, Aitovi; 1)vi;a.

1 roni t'hfl •): > :i/>lis hy Ihxj;. Sktigtay.

White I'ass or the Chilkoot I'ass. All never touch foot upon land froiu the
•"'1 all, these are the best routes to time of leavintj^ the Taeifu: eoast to the

the gold fields. True, in sunnner oiu- arrival in Dawson. btU the way is long

inav iro i)\ the wav cf St. Michael and ami the season short. If bv chance the
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river >ii;iiiKr stijki.'> a ^and I)ar, and is at Kakf lU'iiiu'tt. almost tlu- tlirosholil

(lolayril until slic huoincs locked in the of the trip— 1 prefer the fcjrnier. Skag
iee. the traveler may not reach his des- way, the .q'ateway of White Pass, and
tination tmtil eiyht months or more Dyea. the startinj^ ])oint for the Chil-

lati T ; and w iiiterini^ in a ste.'imer on the koot, are two consistent and' spirited,

^'uko^ i> a (K'l'idedly monotonous e\- n(jt to say tmscriipiiloiis, rivals. Thev
iKrience. ludess it he nn])leasantl\ en- are only ahoiit tive miles apart, but the

livened 1)\ a scarcity of provisions and j2[ood citizen of Dyea is not aware that

the i-on>ei|nem fear of starvation. snch a t(jwn exists as Skajj^way, and no
I'letweeii the White Pass and the true and loyal resident of Ska.Ljway can

C'liilkodt Pass rotues—wliich convert^e hear a mention of Dyea except with a

.•7"-T m*|^:^*M^

I>VI:A, ALASKA, llll, SlAKriM, I'nlNl nl- inr. Cini.Koo'l KOI ri
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i',<ni .1 flu>l /:• il>h I'y ll't;:; .Vv.»j.timp

slinii^ (tf liis slunildcrs. In their strug-

i4:Ie for the Ahiskan tratific. Skaj^way has

the advantage, althdiijj^h the Cliilkoot

route is the more fanunis. While the

Ska.j\vay trail is the lotijj^er. the Dyea
is the steeper, ami thouj:^h Dyea already

has an aerial tramway in operation for

part of the distance to tlie sinnmit of

the pass, Skajfuay, when the spring

trail opens, will have a much more ade-

quate surface tramway in operation for

the whole journey across the coast

mountains.

What at present is the bustlinj^ ami

thriftv town of

I

rillC DISAI'I'IARINC, ALASKAN AUDRKHM. AHuVK IS A W)K IRAl I" OK Till':

OI.DICST INDIAN CIIDIO (IN IIIK MKoN, WEIn (ll'IMKI) SOMi: OK THK
Rl'SSIAN KXI'KiKINC. I Xl'IlIHI IONS ; IIICIC.'V IS llll. CKAVI;

OI- KI CKSIIAW, A lAdlSII Cllll I'. AC Ii\l V.

Skagway was. lit-

tle more than a

year ago, nothing

more than a score

of tents strung

along the beach.

Xow there are

scIkjoIs. ciiurches.

telephones, elec-

tric lights, news-

papers, a postof-

tice. more than a

hundred business

houses. long
wharves extend-

ing to deep water,

theaters. and
hotels and restau-

rants galore.

*
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^Inrh lui> liciMi >aiil iilniiit |)\i;i and iiiui>r <il l>\ra l\'i\(r .i-^ far a^

}^kag\va\ la\\K's>«nes.s. l»ut lit'i- and Shicp (.'amp. This i- iiurtl\ a si'i\ii-

pro))tTi\ thcTi.' arc as M'lurc a-- an\- iin iilar cK .iiiuL; in llu tnrot. where

where in the States. Indeed. I laiirv iraxeln- take a ir-l hei. tre thr final

a nirni i> safer there at night than trtnii nf i.;rttiniL; in the >uinniit. four

lie wiiuld hi' either in tiu' thnronuh- nhle- ftnthir on. Thi' srciierx here in

THli CIIILKOdT I'ASS liM)Ki.\(, II' I Kn.M -llll-; JOOT (Jl- Till' llkSl' Sil.l-.r CI.I.Mll. IN Till-: STRiNC.

()!• lSi)S iiii; IK.Ml \\ \S CRnWI/l 1) WITH KM >M)IK l.KS .AS I.V till; l;Ni .K.W'I N(;. I.\'i;l<\'

l>.\N I 'Ik 1 IIKI 1. Mi)\ 1 IIS.

: t ,<m .1 fi 'i'tt'K>'il' I '!' li'i:/;. .s'i.n':r.iy

fares of L'iiicago. witli their (hirk alley

spurs, or in snnu' part> of lower New
York. Naturally, there are too many
saloons and gambling houses—the rear

agents of ])rosperit\. so to speak

—

and too much of consecpu-nt distress in

both Skagway and Dyea ; but law and

order are always stri>ngly fortified by

public ()i)inion.

The winter trail from Dvea to the

suPMiiit of Chilkoot Pass follows the

winter can hardly be surpassed any-

where on earth. There are grander

nn)untains. i)erhaps. in Colorado and
Switzerland, but nowhere has the In-

finite .\rchitect and Sculptor wrought
with a skill that .goes dee])er into the

heart, lletween two lofty granite peaks

there rests a great glacier, sus])ended

so insecurely, apparently, that a touch

of a finger would send it crashing into

the vallev below. It is some three hun-
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ilircl fcrt liiu'i. •"•'1 tin- rlianj^ini; itTi't't

of lij^iit and shade |)assiiijj; over it is

indi'srril)al)i\ I (.•autilul. \\ luii tlii'

ueatluT is dull it is a tm<(noisi' IiIik- ; on

suiisliiiiy days it tlaslu-s like a Inij^e <lia-

inoiid.

li)L;litfnl down in tlu- valK-y. uliilc i

blows a jLjak' npiiii tlu' iiioniuain tops.

kn(tu soniotliinj^ about Montana l)li/

zards and soutluTii cyrlones, but tli

sonlli wiiid> of till' Cliilkoot are (|uii'

a-* territic, and they appear witli fai

more bewildering su'l

denness. Althouj^Ii th'

Canadian otfieials ha\i

established their custoiii

house here in a rift of tin

" • most barren peak thateai

E
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SIMMI 1 t)l- rill.

Kl.iiMUKI KS SAII.I.NC, IMiWV
LK\ri:R i..\Ki:, dvka

IRAII., IN WI.MICK.

The trail from
Sheep Camp to v^tone

House—the tree limit

— is steep enoui^li.

but it is nothing- to

the ascent beyoiul. llefore T had
reached it. 1 asked a returniuij jjacker,

who evidently had an eye to doiug
some work for me. if the pass were
really as steep and formidable as it had
been painted.

' Steep! " said he. " It's more than

steep— it leans back !

"

Sometimes it is necessary to wait two
weeks for a suitable day to ascend the

summit, for the weatiier mav be de-

_i

CllII.KOlcr I'ASS. AND TKRMINIS OK THI-: IKA.MWA\

.•.yr.i/>//f -l,'ty<ight. i!<g.S, /•)' U.xg. Sktg-.v.iy.

be imagined, it is a wise move to seek

the lower level as soon as convenient

after paying duty. The usual way of

leaving is to encase your body in a

gtnmy sack, sit down, stick your feet

out, lean back, and give yourself a

hitch. When you stop you have ar-

rived at Crater Lake, a distance ot

about one thousand feet vertically and

not much more horizontally.

It is otdv ten miles from Crater Lake
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own Cdiivcyaiicc, ])rovi(lc<l lie oxcrcisos tlio tinni;' of I)t.auty is not a joy forcwi

priKk'iu-e in gcttiiifr past Miles Canyon to coiuradict the |)oc't. Tlic soap 1)o|

and the White Horse Rapids, and can or eoftin style is hi'st. After the boat

pass divers other obstacles that are a bnilt. and built very nuuli strouL;^

menace only to the careless or stupid, than any one would suppose to

In boat construction for ^'ukon waters. re(|uisilc. have it stren.q;thened
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tin.' ailtlitinii uf a fiw hrarrs. Svi that make- ii-jjairs. I'lntluT on tlicy wi

it (1 (»cs not draw iiiDrt' tlian tiltccii i"ciiii|)i'll(.'(l til iinliiad a^aiii lo rcpa

inclu's of water wlioii loaded. If lai\m' ilifertivc >(.ani in tlir bottom of

eiiotijuli to admit a lent and a >to\c for mow. Stttin]L;' out aj.;ain. tlicv w

cookiiis; so mnili tlir hclter. 'J'hus making; all .s])i'ed tiown I "ifty .Mile-

R

eiinipped, tliere i.s little daiijjier, al- wiieii darkiie,->.-^ >el m. \ot tliiiik

THK .SK.\

earh td

f tl'ie .

rnwiied

O.N nil-: i)Yi;.\ ik.mi.— rui; c.anvd.x, hi:i \vi;i-..\ uvi:\ asd ihic eiiiLKour pass, in winticr.

tlion^h it i.s well enough to e.xercise

vig;ilanoe at all times.

Aniont;" tlie last to set out for Daw-
son the i)ast season, just before travel

came practically to an end owini^ to

the cold weather, were four men who
left Lake I'.ennett with a lar_i;-e scow
heavily loaded with mercliandise. Near
the lower end of the lake they encoun-

tered a severe gale and were blown
upon the rocks, disabling the boat and

necessitatiiiir a delav of five davs to

they were near the canyon, and passiiu

the buildings on the right bank jn-

above uiuioticed. before they wen

aware of their danger they were beiiu

swei)t through the seething flood br

tw ecu the high walls of rock, entirely a

the mercy of the angry waters. Despiu

all their efTort.s the scow came in co!

lision with the rocks, the boat was frar

tured and began leaking at an alarmiui;

rate. 1 before they were half througl

the rapids below, the scow, whieh w.i-

8KAc;

I
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earl\ tilled u itii watrr, capsi/.ctl. Two and the other two men inanat;?cl to

f the oeeiipaiUs of tl'.e boat were reach shore more dead than alive,

rowned. the \alualile eary^o was lost, This is hut tnie reietit instaiu'e of the
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lack of priKk'nce u'

has resulted in so i

disasters in these \\;:|

With ordinary carr

proper e(|uipinent. I'

ever, the dantju

slight, as has

proved by thousanc

travelers.

1)A\\S().\ CITY AS I

TODAY.

With everything

oral)Ie,in about ten i

from the start from l.i

Uennett a thin v;i)

may be seen in the

tance al)Ove the stiii;*

firs near the river b;,'

Soon a row of log cal

comes into view, Han

by others exti iidim;

back upon the low
] |

teau and upon the 1 |
beyond ; and by the t

the boat can be swr,

out of the swift curit

H'

t ^ -""

THlC WHITK F.\SS—TMi: SCMMIl, AS SKKN I-KO>I A I'OIN r AHOITT IIAI.K A MILK BKLOW.
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IX St'MMKK

Miners' cabins were always open, .ind self ti> whatever he needed, thouj^h

the stranj^er was expected to help hnn- conrtesy and custom re(|uired that he

siMMiiK .sci;m;kv on tiii-; ki.ondiki. tkaii— a iai.i. <in ikimi.u i^ki.i k, m.ak \.\k\. iii.n.m it,

HKlllSll COI.rMHI A.
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I.AKI 1 IMH.MAN. lll.VONI* Till'; (. II II KOi i r PASS. TIIK TkAII. 1-Ki )M DVKA PASSKS DuVVN A CHAIN
III' SMAI.I. I.AKI.S—CKAIIR lAKi:. lONC, I.AKI.. IHKl' I.AKi;. AMI I.AKK I-IN1)EM.\.N"—TO

I.AKK HKN.VKTr

leave a imiiKnaiKliiin of what he had emi)h)y\vatclimen for their sluice boxes,

taken. Hut ah this is |)asl. 'I'he inareii There ha.>> even been one instance of a

of civilization lias necessitated steps for daring robbery after the manner of

security, r.olts and bars are in evidence, tiiose so common in older civilizations.

Sonic of the owners of valuable mines I'or boldness and expert work it

.-.jiwiiin'S»irrw.- * -

KAi'iKs I.N i III: siKi:\.M ui;t\\i;i N i..\ki ii\pi;.m\n a.nd iaki. hi.nm;ii a dam.kkois i-lacio
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WAKl'LNi; A STKAMKR TMROICII THK KIVK l-INf.KR RAi'lDS. IN ITIK LIAVLS RlVliR. HKLOVV THK
UAI'IDS, AT FORT SKLKIRK. THK LKWIS AND PKLLY RIVKRS JOIN TO I'X)R.M I'HK YVKON.

ON Tm<; Kl.ONDIKK TRAIL.
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MINKKS AT WORK IN THK KUtMJlKK G()I.I>

DISTRICr. THKSIv ARE VIKWS <1K " UKNCH
CI-AIMS " (claims on THK HII,I>iII)KS,

NOT IN IHK. VAI.I.KY HOTToMS)
NIOAR DAWSON CITY.

and ck'serviiii;-. ( )iit\var(l evidences whist rivals faro, and society is gradti-

of refinement exist, cottaires niav allv resolving itself into the usual

)^ ,--:

O.N rill. Ki.oNuiKr; ik.vii.— k: ondiki.k.^ .^i.vk ii.ni, iiii.ik \-o\.\(;i.: hown i,.\kI', i;i..\.m.ii. iko.m
ADHor covi..
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KiKi CI ii.Aiis, (IN 111I-: VI K().\ Hij.ow DAWSoN CHS', jiST Aisovic Till; lioiNiJAKV liic 1 \\i;i;.\

HKIIISII (.(11 IMHIA AM) ALASKA.

ihissis. Xot tlial tlu' t;;inil)lint;' liousi'S s])is(.(t. r.onanza Creek, which leads

(It) not (.-oiitimu' to thrive and he a out to tlie ininiiii;- (hstriot. is not at-

]>o\\er in the town, hut they do not rule, tractive from an esthetic point of view.

it is a shallow, nniddv stream, some-
|"iii: MA Kin or I MTKox i:\ii:\ r i.\ Tin".

M i\ I Mi ii; iKU'r.

Let no one iniai^ine that tlie hard

work of the i^'old seeker is practically

limes com'siny down the valley witli

territ'ic bursts of spceil. and at others

taking' lon.Lj- rests imder the stunted

growth of firs that lines its banks. In

over when he reaches 1 Dawson. It has summer the ])rice for ])acking ')(k1s

but just beiiun. 'i'he trip up to the mines from i)awson to the Forks, some fif-

i> in itself a ph\-ical feat not to bi^' de- lein miles distan.t. and practically the

M KiiN 111 SKIllS IIIK inSKV I.SKIMi) M)i . I IS llll-. C HlijC I ll )rS lllAsr OK HIRDI N dl AI.A.SKA,

AM) IS SO VM.rAHih; i() llll-; coin skicki-k riiAr a i;ooi> ixx; ki'.adii.v si-;i.i..s kok $250.
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bc'giiiniiifj of the niitiinj,^ region, is fifty circk, alxnu two iniKs from Dawson,
iH-nts a potind, and the labor is worth Id Claim No. ,^o hilow Discovery, and

it lias been (lUtlined

as tar as the Forks.

The road will be

completed to Xo.

() I above Dis-

cover} dnrinj^- the

cominf^- season. atid

this will materially

reduce frei,i;ht rales

and cause man
new mines to be

opened, especially

the rich IJonanza

)ench claims, thus

ar barelv touched.

every cent of it.

In winter, when
the stream is

frozen, goods can

be carried up by

doj;- teams for a

far less price.

Here li' wise

the work im-

I)rovemeni has

made a decided

change since last

spring". 'IMie road-

bed for a tram-

way has been

completed from

the mouth of the

scKNi:s IN n.wvsK.N cnv— i.

—

vimw ok .main srKi;i;T. 2.- i)(>.N"Ki:\b

cakrvim; i.eMHKR. v— -^ crdwd waitinc; i-or thk mail.
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A CHARACTERISTIC SUMMER VIEW IN THE KLONDIKE DISTRICT—A FERKY ON THE KLONDIKE
KIVICR AB(H T I'Ol'R MILES AIIOVK Ii.WVSON CITY.

Ji

]'i

ON THE Yl'KON—THK SI,' E, AN ALASKA COMMIvRCIAL COMPANY'S STKAMER, PLYING BETWEEN
DAVYSON CITY AND ST. MICHAEL.

ST. MICHAEL, ON NORTON SOUND, NEAR THE MOUTH OF THE YUKON, THIRTEEN HUNDRED MILES
FROM DAW.SON CITY. HICRIC THE RETURNING Kl.ONDIKER WHO H.\S DESCENDED THE

YUKON BY RIVKR STEAMER OR BOAT CAN TAKE AN OCEAN STEAMER FOR
SE.^TTLE OR SAN FR.WCLSCO.

FROM THE KIvONDIKE TO .ST. MICHAEL.
From photogntphs by llegg, Sk^igivay,

\

%
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Dawson has three hospitals, and

they are taxed to their utmost Hniit to

care for the sick properly. Yet the

death rate is not high, and now that

steps have been taken to secure proper

drainage, and transportation facilities

are adequate for suitable food require-

ments, there is no reason why it should

not be a healthy city.

THE GOLD SKKKER's CIIANCI; OF SUC-

CESS.

Finally, whether the visitor to Alaska

is successful in a mercenary sense, de-

pends very much upon his brain, and
how he uses it ; his hands, and how he

employs them ; and his courage and pa-

tience, and how long they are true to

him. There is more gold in that coun-

try than anywhere else under the sun,

but nowhere else is it locked so stub-

bornly and inflexibly in the earth's

bosom. Although each has been tried,

neither dynamite nor giant powder an-

swers the purpose of unlocking it.

Nothing seems to meet the desired re-

quirements but thawing the ground by
heat. Where fuel is plentiful, the frozen

ground is not a serious bar to mining.

Indeed, old miners claim that it makes
mining possible, for otherwise water

would run into the drift holes and ne-

cessitate other and more expensive

methods. But it requires a good deal

of heat to thaw the soil, which is as

hard as flint in summer as well as win-

ter. vScarcity of wood for this purpose,

as well as for building and for domestic

fuel, is already a serious problem. In

some cases firewood must already be

carried for many miles. But each of the

great transportation companies is min-
ing coal on the American side, and two
thawing machines have been invented

which work admirably, it is claimed.

Just one word concerning th' Amer-
ican side. Although no mines liave as

yet been discovered there of as mar-

velous richness as those of Bonanza
and Eldorado, the more liberal mining

laws, the greater accessibility of placer

claims, and the practically unlimited

amount of unoccupied rich territory,

are advantages worth considering. And
when he leaves the Klondike, the tourist

should go out by the way of St, Michael,

by all means, rather than retrace his

steps over the mountain. If he can

stand the mosquitoes, he may secure

a boat in Dawson at a much less figure

than anywhere near the coast, set up
his Yukon stove in it, provide himself

with provisions, and Hoat down stream

to Norton Sound according to his own
time schedule, stopping ofT at various

n^ning camps on the American side.

That many gold seekers who visited

the country last year were unsuccessful

is what might have been expected.

Most of them were quite unlike those

who went to the country long before

the days of Dawson and Circle City.

These early argonauts were natural

pioneers and adventurers, and were

actuated as much by love of discovery

as by the prospect of finding the glitter-

ing treasure. In other words, it is no
place for the man who has been attract-

ed to it by the dazzling reports of easily

acquired fortunes. It needs only those

hardy spirits who would go there even

though the local conditions were un-

known and the prospects forbidding.

But the trip is worth the while of

those who are not animated by the love

of gold. The adventurous spirit, the

searching mind, the willing ear, the

heart that loves the extraordinary and
craves new discoveries, new scenes, and

places where man never trod before,

will be satisfied even though the hard-

ships were far greater. He will come
back with a clearer brain, a brighter

eye, a more buoyant step—and possibly

with a greater love for his own immedi-

ate locality.
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